Downers Grove Public Library Presents:

Nighttime Storytime
Instructions:
You’ll need your Downers Grove Library Card number for the materials with an asterisk*
(Need a card? Get a digital card here: bit.ly/DGPLdigital-card)
Prior to storytime, login to Bookflix (bit.ly/DGPLBookflix)
and Tumblebooks (bit.ly/DGPLTumblebooks).
Song:
My Hand Waves Hello (to the tune of “The Farmer in the Dell”)
My hand waves Hello
My hand waves Hello
Everytime I see my friends
My hand waves Hello
(Try other body parts: elbows, ears, eyelids, lips)
Read Along Book:
Giraffes Can’t Dance by Giles Andreae* on Bookflix (bit.ly/GiraffeDance)
Gerald is an awful dancer—until he becomes inspired by the beautiful night around him.
Song:
Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star: Video by Old Town School of Folk Music (bit.ly/YTtwinkle)
Do the actions to the song.
Read Along Book:
Good Night, Gorilla by Peggy Rathmann* on Bookflix (bit.ly/GoodNightGorilla)
The zookeeper wishes all the animals at the zoo a good night. But the gorilla has a different idea!
Fingerplay:
Six In The Bed by Super Simple Songs (bit.ly/SixInTheBed)
Stand up and dance along:
There were six in the bed (hold up six fingers)
and the little one said “roll over, roll over” (turn around)
So they all rolled over and one fell out (roll hands and then hold up 1 finger)
Five! (show five fingers)
(subtract one and repeat)
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Fingerplay:
Roll, Roll, Sugar Baby: Video performed by DGPL’s Miss Traci (bit.ly/YTRollSugarBaby)
Follow along with our favorite fingerplay!
Read Along Book:
The Moon by Melanie Chrismer* on Bookflix (bit.ly/BookflixMoon)
Learn about Earth’s moon.
Fingerplay:
Zoom, Zoom, Zoom by Jbrary (bit.ly/JbraryZoom) and additional verses (bit.ly/JbraryZoom2)
Follow along to clap, climb, and blast off to the moon, stars, and sun.
Zoom, zoom, zoom, we’re going to the moon
Zoom, zoom, zoom, we’re going to the moon
If you want to take a trip
Climb aboard my rocket ship
Zoom, zoom, zoom, we’re going to the moon
In 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, blast off!
Read Along Book:
Happy Birthday, Moon by Frank Asch* on Bookflix (bit.ly/HBDMoonBook)
One night, Bear decides to get the moon a birthday present.
Song:
My Hand Waves Goodbye (to the tune of “The Farmer in the Dell”)
My hand waves Goodbye
My hand waves Goodbye
Everytime I leave my friends
My hand waves Goodbye
(Try other body parts: elbows, ears, eyelids, lips)
Extended Activities:
Make a cozy, starry night reading nook, with a box and string lights (bit.ly/StarReadingNook)
View the moon, stars, and planets in the night sky (bit.ly/AdlerNightSky)

